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INTERCLASS
FOOTBALL GAME

'Experience of Sophomores Makes
Them Favorites Over Freshmen

TEAMS ARE EVENLY MATCHED

Underclassmen Will Clash on the
Gridiron for Football Honors To-

morrow Afternoon. Hard Game
Expected with Outcome Very
Much in Doubt.

During this `week the coaches and
managers of the football teams 6f
1913 and 1914 have been working
with unceasing energy to round their
teams into shape for the game on
Friday. The addition to the teams
of 'several varsity candidates has
caused a shake-up in positions, but
matters are straightened out now in
good shape. Although a definite lirie-
up will not be chosen until the last
moment, the men to represent their
classes will probably be as follows:

1913 1914
Weston , 1 e Baldwin, Fisher
Skinner I t Carperdel

McCreary. Dolan
Whitney ,

Kirkpatrick .

Page
Clark ,

Welling o.t
Long

Johnson
.Vogel

Lindsay Gage
Hither, Foster

iVston T. H

The officials will be Scholl Referee. Wood
Umpire. HollenbaCk Held Judge McCleary
Head Linesman •

The 1913 team this year contains
only four of last year's regulars, but
the team appears much better than
that which reptesented the class
last , year. The coaches, Mauthe
and Darragh. and the manager, R.
B. Robison, have been working
most faithfully With the' men, and
the result is a fast hard team which
is going to make itself felt on Fri-
day afternoon. Besides the players
already mentioned, the Sophomares
have some splendid material in re-
serve. Among the other promising
men are Selkregg and W. R. Wil-
son; at Fullback, Barrett and Mof-
fat, guards; Aldinger, tackle; and
Leonard and Valentour, ends. Al-
though 1913 is expecting a hard
game, the team feels confident of
defeating 1914.

The Freshmen, on the other hand,
are just as determined to win.
They have • assembled a mighty
strong team, and the men are,fast
gaining the spirit which will be
necessary to make them play better
than their best in tomorrow's game.
Several causes have been at work to
handicap, 1914 in the work this sea-
son. In the first place, the lack of
organization was felt. . No "Preps"
were present to help in the work
this year, and difficulty was expe-
rienced in getting the candidates to-
gether. The number of coaches,
also, has been lamentably small.
Klepfer and Weaver have rendered
great assistance to the team, but
they could not always attend prac-
tices, and the candidates were then I
left to their own resources. The
manager, however. J. S. Leffler, has
been working most strenuously to
help his men at every practice.l
Among the players who have not al-
ready been mentioned, the follow-
ing have been figlitlng hard--for,
places on the team: Hess and Ford, ,
Tackles, Adair, end; Moyer, guard, ,
Lowden, halfback: and Davis, full=
back. A game has been arranged
with Dubois High School. ,It will
be played in Dubois on Thanksgiv-
ing day.

At the game tomorrow the Flesh-
men will occupy the east side of the
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field, and the Sophomores the south
bleachers. The gland stand and
the north bleachers will be used to
accomodate our visitors. An ad-
mission fee of twenty-five cents will
be charged all spectators, whether
visitors, upperclassmen, or lower-
classmen The game is going to be
a fast, hard played contest, -- one
well worth our interest and attention.
Let us be on hand to root foi our
favorites. Three o'clock in the time,
Beaver Field the place.

STATE ADDS ANOTHER
St. Bonaventure Smothered but the

Game Was latere,3ling Thiough-

Last Saturday the St. Bonaven-
ture college team of Allegheny, N.
Y , was easily d-)wned 31 to 0 on
new Beaver field, The visiting
Irishmen wi-•re not as strong as our
Celtic opponents of one week be-
fore and even w:th Captain Giay,
Johnson and Barrett out of the con-
test entirely and numerous subst;-
tutions, the Blue and , White won
without difficulty.

The first touchdown ,carne within
four minutes, of the, start. Very
kicked off to Pickett at 3:06 p. m.
St. Bonaventure was compelled to
punt, Very receiving Bolander's
boot and gained 5 yards. Miller
tore off 14 around right end, Har-
low was held for no gain, and'Piol-
let made 12 on a long end skirt.
Then "Dad" Engle made 17 yards
and a touchdown on three powerful
attacks on the line. Piollet kicked
the goal and the score was, State 6,
St. Bonaventure 0.

Engle was hurt in carrying the
ball over the line; The accident
was especially regrettable because
"Dad" had been showing old time
brilliance in hitting the line. He
pluckily remained in the game for
the rest of the first quarter although
several muscles in his chest had
been badly torn. Neill Fleming,
'l4, weight 120, took Engle's place
for the final three quarters and
played one of the pi ettiest games
we have ever had the' pleasure of
seeing on Beaver field. Such grit-
tiness as Fleming's is the making of
as eleven that can down Pitt
and we are eagerly looking forward
to such a disp a by all cur men in
the Bucknell and Pitt battles..

Our second touchdown came
when Dexter Very cleverly secured
Miller's wellplaced on side kick and
ran 10 yards. over the goal line.
The goal was missed and there was
no more scoring during the first
quarter.

St. Bonaventure opened the sec-
ond period by holding us for a third
down on their 2 yard line. The
visitors here made a nice forward
pass that netted them 15 yards.
This was their only means of gain-
ing ground during the game except
half a dozen short off-tackle runs
by Pickett Our men did not break
up forward pass plays any better-
than against the Villanova team.

About this time "Chief" Weaver
did hiS time honored stunt of block=
ing a kick which Bolander recovered,
however. Then we sem cd the
ball on-downs; Mille! ran 25 yards
around left end, Fleming added 9,
and Harlow secured the score on a
neat forward pass. "Tom" kicked
the goal, he was the aottng captain
and' displayed his usual brilliant
form in tackling.

Fleming ran back the next kick-
off 28 yards-land got 6 more off-
tackle. Then Clare secured Miller's

onside kick but St. B,onaventure
could make no headway. The sec-
ond period ended: State 17, St.
Bonaventute 0, iust one half the
final score.

Dashes by Fleming, Workman
and Miller gave us the fourth touch-
down, Workman making the' score
through the line. Besides Work-
man, Bebout and Clark both en-
tered the ganle at the beginning of
the third quaff ter and all three
played excellent football, Indeed
every substitution worked very
satisfactorily. St. Bonaventute had
its only opportunity to score during
the third period when Regan failed
to kick a field goal standing
on State's 27 yard line. The at-
tempt was a poor one, the ball
scarcely .going above the ground.
St. Bonaventures proximity to the
goalresglted from a' punt fumbled
by our backs, which Kelly re-
covered and ran back 30 yards be-
fore Fleming downed by a clean
tackle.

Rogers made a touchdown on a
long forward pass from Miller as he
stood in the center of the field to
the extreme east side, the little end
racing 8 yards for the score. Then
Wilson made tne final tally when he
secured Millet's low, driving kick as
the latter stood on our own 25 yard
line. The play netted us just 85
yards and was the most spectacular
of, the game. Rogers kicked the
fina,l goal from' touchdown which
made the score 34 to 0 for State.

, Our eleven showed flashes of
good form and the Collegian feels
most optimistic regarding the com-
ing games with Duchl,al and the
University of Pittsburg.

ST BONAVI:NIURI 0 S rATE 34
Roberts, Kelly . .1 c (Act Cant ) Wilson
McCarthy .. 1 t .I<, iler. tinile,Harlost
Weidie 11 4 , Rut,lie, lik tbout
Eustare, r W.A. cn, Clark Watson,

LOSIICY , r g Guederke
Rcnton • r t ~ . kVcavcr. Keller
131011 (Cant ) ~ r c.. . 1.-1...a,0w, Rogers
Regan q h Miller
Clare 1 h b Jittron Quirk....,

' * - -

EMU=
BulandLr Very Workman

Touchdowns Engle. Vert Rirlow, Workman.
Rogers. Wilson. G,als fa ,m touchdown PaoHet 3,
Rohers 1 Massed goal r from touclulov,- Paullet I,
Muter I ' Referee Bowels, I and M ,Umpire
Bush, Bellefonte Academy l itld ;ridge—Mona-
Mtn, St Bon,tvent,tre Finer -Dctchon Tune,
4 twelve manute Durrods

STATE'S NEW COACHES
Alumni Who Have Made Past

Records on the Gridiron at State
Are Here to Assist the Coaches

Last Saturday two new coaches
were added to the former staff con-
sisting of head coach "Jack" Hol-
lenback, Penn 'O4, and "Henny"
Scholl, State 'OO. These welcome
addditions were Fred Heckel '99,
who was substitute quarterback in
his fieshman year here and played
a stiong game on the varsity in his
final three years at the same posi-
tion; and E. K. Wood, Who was a
lightning end during the season of
'99. Both these men played more
of .less with "Henny" Scholl in his
four years of varsity football at Penn
State and have returned to their
alma mater to offer their services in
in helping to down Buckncll this
Saturday, "Dudley" Heckel Called
the signals in •'9B when Lafayette
was met on the gridiron for the last
time and downed 5 to 0, Princeton
was held to a single touchdown that
year also with Heckel at quarter.
He played on his class baseball
nines while in college and the State
spirit is still vet y active in him.
Wood played a splendid game at
the left terminal of the line in 1899,
when the Army was beaten 6 to 0;
afterward he coached here during
one season and then coached at In-
diana Normal, as well as playing on

Continued on page 1, Loluxnn 1

THE WRESTLING MEET
Sophs Win Annual Wrestling Match.

Bouts, Were Slow and Less Inter-
esting Than in Former Years.
By winning the wrestling match

over the Freshmen last Friday night
in the Armory, the Sophomores
added another victory to their list
of victorious inter-class scraps.
The freshmen grapplers succeeded in
winning in only cne out of five bouts
that being in the heavy weight class.

A large crowd gathered around
the mat to witness the contest and
to see a match that was fast, clean
and decisive in all the bouts.
When the wrestlers from both
classes appeared they seemed to be
in the pink of condition, each 'man
feeling confident of victory. In
most all the events the freshmen
lacked the experience necessary to
,bringNistory into the 1914 camp,
nevertheless the new men can be
commended on their, gameness in
making such a fight, against the
seasoned wrestlers of 1914. Both
freshmen and, sophomore wrestlers
were as evenly matched as possible
except ,in the heavy weight class
where Vogel 'l4, had the advantage
in weight.

When Jarrett 'l3, and Jones 'l4
came upon the mat in_ the 125
pound class, it was difficult to pick
the winner. After a few, moments
Jarrett assumed the aggressive and
had his -opponent's shoulders pinned
to the mat at the close of three
minutes and 51 seconds. In the
second bout of their class the fresh-
man fought gamely but was finally
downed in 4 minutes, 59 seconds.

The exhibition'of the evening was
seen in the 135 pound class between
Karcher, 'l3 and Fisher, 'l4, al-
though' Karcher had slightly the
'better, of the argument Fisher never
hesitated to try to secure a hold on
his opponent even when he was the
under man,- This match went }the
limit in both bouts,the decisions go-
ing to Karcher 'l3, for superior ag-
greSsiveness.

In the 148 pound class. Johnson,
'l4 put up a good fight against
Fulkman, 'l3, never giving up until
he was finally thrown in 4 minutes
13 seconds. In the second bout he
came back strong with the endeavor
to wipe out his previous defeat.
Fulkman played him out by his
quickness and the sophomore se-
cured the decision for superior ag-
gressiveness after 9 minutes.

Shollenberger, 'l3 made short
work of Grimbling, 'l4, in the 158
pound class. He secured a neck
hold and in 33 seconds Grimbling
had his shoulders to the mat. The
second bout was a repetition of the
first, Grimbling going down after 45
seconds.

The heavy weight wrestler for the
sophomores, Warner did good work
against his heavier opponent Vogel,
but could not overcome this severe
handicap. • Vogel, 'l4, was given

I the decision for superior eggessive-
ness by referee "Pop" Golden.

The meet while a decisive victory
for the sophomores, lacked the
usual spice that has made the event
so successful in past years. The
bouts were slow and in many in-
stances too one-sided to be interest-
ing. The freshman,. however, are to
commended on their efforts.

Herman Here
i B. M. Herman 'lO returned ,to
college the early part of the week

"and will give his attention in aiding
the coaches in-perfecting the team
for the remaining games this season.

PRICE FIVF, CENTS

TIE BUCKNER GAME
Lewisburgers Determined to Give,the

Blue and White a Hard Battle.

STATES TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE

Large Delegation of Bucknell Stud-
ents to Accompany Orange and
Blue Team Here for Saturday's
Game--Confident that their Team
Will—Unexpectedly Surprise the
State Aggregation.

Next Saturday our team will line
up against our old-time rival Buck-
nell. And as the time draws near
ou'r coaches and _players realize
more and more that we are not go-
ing to have quite so easy a time as
was expected earlier in 'tile year.
Although the Orange , and ,Blue
team did not make a very good
showing in the early D'art of the sea-
son, they have entirely redeemed
themselves and nothing :but alard
tame can be looked for day aft&
tomorrow.

Bucknell was downed 33 ,to Oat
Lewisburg last fall and 33 to bon
Beaver Field the year before,
has been beaten by the in's:liana 39
to 0, by Dickinson 9 to 6, byLafay-,
die 12 to,o and by Gettysburg 9 to
6 this year., t,ven though the
Lewisburgers have (1(1400 1.,99k
Haven Normal, 6 to 0 and:,WeltVirgania 9 to ,0 during this season.
their record is not a formidable one
even though they outplayed,qom,
burg last Saturday and made a good
showing against Lafayette.' Never-
theless there is no overconfidence
in out, camp as the Villanora
game is not yet forgotten: '

In the past we have' won 10 out
of 13 games from Buckner, scoring
219 points to their 63. The Lewis-
burgers have held us up in a finan.7
cial way this year but that has not
lessened in any measure the desire!,
to defeat them and we cirtainly
hope, to see one more Oringe'and
Blue scalp taken When 'the stin.goes
down next Saturday„night.
The BucknellianS'haire been piepar-

ing for the coming game as they,
have for no othei this season and
they will sorely beu hard eleven to:
handle. Fellows, with the loyal Sup-
port of every last mother's son of
us, our team can equal last years
score, so let us go to it and give the
team what it rightly deserves and our
visitors the most rousing cheering
and the best college singing , they
have ever had the privilege of hear-
ing. The lineup has ' been doped
out as follows:—'
Pi NN STATE'
PioUri, Wutson
=MEM

BUCKNZLL.Jordon, Austin
.11uff, Austin
.....,.Snyder

r g Di nklY
r t..,Tvden,coulion
.r e Sartholontew,ltichard

h O'Leary, Dahmer
r h .Edmieton, Kurte
( b •Schmidt,

Learn the new football songs!
State Chemists Active.

Gray, 12uldle
Nittvors, Clark
IMESETRIMmows=
1012:623ra==
I==
Engel, I,lemlng
Our tell. Workman

At the annual meeting, of the
American Leather Chemists Asso-
ciation in Chicago Oct. 6, 7 and Bth
the following State chemists were
present. W. H. Teas, '97, Jno. H.
Yocum, '9l, Thos. J. Mosser, 'O4, J.
V. R. Evans, 'O4, Charles R. Ober-
fell, 'O6.

In addition, W. H. Teas was
elected a member of the "Council";
the goveining body of the associa-
tion. Papers were , read by Jno.
H. Yocum and Charles R. Oberfell.

Learn the new footballtiongst


